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I – Introduction (1): Purpose of this presentation
• To stimulate this LAC group to develop a common way to link fires on UNESCO´ Sites with
economic approaches:
• Supporting the understanding of other important aspects of fires on special areas, such as culture and nature
conservation,
&
• Improving the engagement of different stakeholders within actions regarding fires on LAC UNESCO´ Sites – that
means, mainstreaming.

• Having in mind the economy, this “common way” should recognize, at the same time, the:
• Contributions from fires,

&
• Problems caused by fires.

• Even considering measurable and inmmeasurable variables, economic analysis deals with costs
and benefits

I – Introduction (2): Economic aspects and society actors´
• Who are in charge considering the costs?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NGOs?
IPLC?
Entrepreneurs?
Companies?
Rural producers?
Financial sector?
Insurance sector?
Governments? National, subnational, local?
Other actors?

I – Introduction (3): Economic aspects cannot be ignored
because....
• For private sector: usually economic aspects are major in determining
actors´choices (business strategies; budget allocation and so on)
• Unfortunately, the general rule of decision for private sector is still not fully
considering social and environmental aspects
• However, social and environmental aspects are becoming increasingly valuated in
goods and services markets  and some companies have become more sensitive to
show social responsability to their public and consumers

• For public sector: in general, agencies and other governamental
organizations face limited budget in developing countries  so, it is
important to have economic arguments to support resources allocation

I – Introduction (4): Contributions from fires
• Using different sources
• Traditional knowledge
• Ex: Support to Indigenous Peoples and Local Communities (IPLC) Representatives

• Scientific advance
• Ex: monitoring hydrologic droughts (webinars/Wday3 – Dr. Waldo Lavado Casimiro)

• Technical procedures
• Integrating sources
• Ex: Monitoring Team

• There are many contributions from fires
• Important to register, count and share:
• Costs linked with these practices, highlighting the traditional ways to perform them
• Benefits derived from these activities, including the non-financial ones

I – Introduction (5): Problems and losses caused by fires
• There is a necessary balance – trying to understand, connect, provide
common evaluation and public sharing:
• What are we loosing and/or damaging?
• Ex.1: the value of nature, loss of biodiversity
• Ex.2: climate change impacts – need to address them
• Ex.3: many others (health etc.), most of them immeasurably and
impossible to properly valuate – and still IMPORTANT

 How to identify all these
negative impacts?
 How to identify and share
responsabilities ?
 How the economics can
help to avoid or reduce
losses and damages?
 How to make society
more sensitive to them
and reactive?

• What are the costs linked to avoid and/or reduce damages?

I - Introduction (6): What are the costs to avoid and/or
reduce damages and losses?
• The time approach is very important: considering three periods of
time associated with the occurrence of every fire, when it is possible,
to:
• Prevent
• Ex 1: conserve water in landscapes (Wday3 – Dra. Catia Nunes)
• Ex.2: hydrotechnics / forest hydrologic restauration (Wday3 – Dr. Roberto Pizarro)

• Mitigate
•
•
•
•

Ex. 1: ex-situ seeds banks (Wday3 – Dra. Catia Nunes)
Ex. 2: to increase surface water availability at landscape levels
Ex.3: to increase water in soils
Ex.4: team(s) to support UNESCO´ Sites Fire Brigades

• Compensate, including restauration

II - The economic reasoning in the fire management
• Economic impacts: application to the fire management
• Tangible and measurable impacts: human lifes and health; pollination; losses of crops and production animals;
destroyed facilities; costs to hire supression teams and surveillance  Market prices

• Intangible impacts: the impacts over the local and macro meteorological conditions around the wildfires (Bibiana
Bilbao); the forest/biodiversity losses; impacts over culture  existence value of unknown species; absence of
organized markets (no prices)
• Advances – Ex: fire increases CO2 emissions and despite all the difficulties, a carbon market is emerging, which will
help to support economic studies and start valuating this kind of damage; guiding investments and other
consequences.

• Challenges to obtain data and useful methods to properly quantify and valuate impacts of fire and
fire management systems:
• Costs: direct and indirect; measurable and imesurable
• Benefits (of managing fire): we can estimate using “avoided losses”, but most benefits are social and environmental
and these are tricky to be assessed.

II – Economics of the fire and fire management
• Investments in fire management:
•
•
•
•

Supression: to keep brigades
Prevention
Integrated Fire Management (IFM): includes prevention besides suppression
Supporting different cultures regarding fires

• Literature and some experiences comparing systems to manage fire
in terms of economic aspects/costs point that:
• Resources are usually spent to suppress fire more than to prevent; although
• Preventing fire is less expensive than controlling it and trying to restaurate
and recover from losses and damages

Literature about economic aspects of fire management
• Oliveira et al (2021):
• The Cerrado PAs with brigades for fire suppression reduced burned area by 12% in average compared to PAs without
brigades;
• PAs that included prevention practices in IFM reduced burned areas by an additional of 6% from those without
prevention practices in IFM
• Reduction in average of 50% in burned areas by bringing together the private rural properties to the fire mitigation
program of Aliança da Terra

• Fonseca-Morello et al (2017):
• Identify as key factors limiting the effectiveness of current public policies to reduce Brazilian Amazon fires, among
them: “(i) the dominant allocation of budget to fire suppression in detriment of prevention, (ii) the geographical
limitation of the federal action and the reduced policy making capacity of states and municipalities, (iii) institutional
insufficiencies and transaction costs related with fire use licensing, (iv) limited access to credit, market, labor and
rural extension, constraints that block the diffusion of fire-free agriculture”
• “Policies are recommended to be restructured to account for their cost and benefit and to include fire-dependent
communities in their design and implementation.”

• Quercus and Acrescimo (2017):
• Analysis for Portugal included the opening of a primary network to manage fuels in the roads and highways system
and close to rural facilities and industrial áreas; and to create strips and mosaics of benefitted forest areas to protect
of fire; Expenditures to suppport firefighters groups; hiring surveillance service along a certain period during the
year; Recovery of burned areas; cultivation of forest plants

III – Data collection and methodologies
• Collecting data, integrating data bases; application of Artificial Intelligence tools
 data is essential to plan for the fire management, preventing occurences and if
they occur, to control them more efficiently and rapidly
• Very often, in this type of study, we do not have available data  so, it is important to
consider qualitative experience besides quantitative measures
• In the scope of Regulatory Impact Analysis: DEFRA´s experience in evaluating potential
impacts of new policies in the UK, ex-ante shows that qualitative aspects should matter as
much as estimates

• Methodologies to evaluate the economic aspects of fire management systems:
• Cost analysis
• Cost – Effectiveness Analysis
• Cost-Benefit Analysis

IV - Concluding remarks
• Lessons from economics, not only in fire management, but usually when
we deal with more than markets, such as social and environmental issues:
prevention is less expensive than control the problem and recover losses
• This presentation intended to provide an initial framework of analysis and
understanding the economics of fire
• Outcomes…

• We suggest a group working on this issue
• Representing and linking different players
• Asking if UNESCO could co-coordinate this effort

Thank You!

